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ting a law which a final investigating
body can knock out with a word.
What's your cure, Mr. Hughes?

THE PUBLJcTfORUM
POLITICAL BOSSES. I hope our

brother from the south end of the
25th ward does not mean to say that
he is going to vote for Britten for
congressman of the 9th dist. I would
sooner give my vote to the Democrat,
no matter what kind of a man he
was, than give Britten, another
chance. He has always voted
against anything-tha- t was for the
benefit of the working class. He just
voted against the law for rail-

road men. He voted against the
of the parcel post and I think

everything that Wilson has pulled
through. I think there is enough
workingmen in the 9th dist. to put in
a good Socialist Let's all get to-

gether, elect one by a large major-
ity just to let them understand that
we can lick them when we like. I
think Britten has been there long
enough, 8 years to my knowledge,
and done nothing. I. T.

ABOUT THE LAW. All
vocations have been discussed ex-

cept that of the tearnster. I won-

der how many are aware of the long
hours put in by these sturdy fellows.

The commission men leave their
homes about 3:30 a. m., get to the
barn, take their team where the load
awaits and then work until they are
through', loading and unloading bar-
rels weighing 150 lbs. They often
take four or five loads. Then they
are sent on a delivery trip. Many of
the men do not see their families ex?
cept on Sunday.

The railroads are often to blame
for the long hours teamsters have
because the goods comes in and must
be immediately removed, as the rail-

roads have no place to store it.
If a driver is seen to be careless he

is immediately accused of being
drunk, never accused of being" tired 1

out from long hours. True, they get
paid overtime, but then most of them
would rather be home with their
families than making money work-
ing after a full day's toil.
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Now if it became a national law
that teamsters should work eight
hours, these men could be home with
their families at a proper time for
meals and amusement, instead of
being forced to drop into a saloon
for a drink and a bite of lunch while
on the job after supper hours. Many
teamsters are made drunk just that
way.

In my work as a humane officer I
often wonder which is the more
overtaxed, the horse or the driver;
both deserve pity for both are help-
less. Mrs. Frederick Packard, Union
Hotel.

ECONOMIC HELL. "We must
get foreign markets in which to
dump the product of our surplus in-

dustrial energy. We must, if neces-
sary, reduce the pay of our 6wn
workers, so that we can hold our
home marfiet after the war against
the competition of the foreigner."

This, according to the daily papers
of Sept. 11, is the substance of the
program of Norman L. Anderson of
the Commerce ass'n. It represents
the acme of economical wisdom of
9,999 out of every 10,000 merchants,
manufacturers and "statesmen."
And yet, without a comprehensive
and a radical industrialreadjustment,
this ,plan is the direct road to hell
to a hell like that which is now rag-
ing in Europe and which grew out of
the same policy.

Instead of" undertaking the neces-
sary steps to readjust their relations
at home to the conditions o.f the
times, the blind statesmanship of
Europe sought and fought for for-
eign markets. They had to have
them to keep the people at work, for
unless there is work for the people
they must starve. And yet, there is
no market in all the world sufficient
to wholly absorb all the product of


